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Abstract 
The economic advantages and tactical edge provided by properly configured human-technology interfaces are well documented 
in modern acquisition. Despite these clear advantages, implementing HSI continues to be impeded by the complexity of human-
technology integration issues. We propose that the lack of understanding of HSI and its impacts on system performance are at the 
core of these challenges. The Comprehensive Human Integration Evaluation Framework (CHIEF) is proposed as a tool for 
understanding, assessing and communicating HSI’s impact on total system performance across the system lifecycle. Using the 
development and emergence of the NASA/DoD Technology Readiness Level (TRL) scale as a benchmark, recently proposed 
HSI and human factors (HF) metrics are analyzed to determine attributes for a useful framework. A simplified definition of HSI 
is offered as a foundation for understanding the HSI process. The CHIEF evaluation scheme, including an HSI performance 
summary, domain-specific rating scales and a workflow developed jointly by the U.S. Coast Guard Office of Human Systems 
Integration and the Naval Postgraduate School are then described. Efforts to implement the framework in current USCG 
acquisition are summarized. 
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1. Introduction 
Human Systems Integration (HSI) is now the accepted approach for implementing human considerations in 
military system acquisition [1]. HSI practitioners work to incorporate human considerations during design, unifying 
a system’s hardware, software and ‘live-ware’ (human) elements into a more effective whole. HSI implements a 
systematic, multi-faceted approach to human-technology integration. System attributes within the domains of 
manpower, personnel, training, human factors engineering, system safety, habitability and survivability are 
examined to provide a more complete understanding of the system. 
HSI offers a unique value to the acquisition community, military users and the taxpayer. The economic and 
tactical advantages of well-executed human-technology interfaces have been documented in systems ranging from 
multi-role tactical aircraft [2] to cutting-edge warships. Measured across the lifecycle of these systems, cost savings 
associated with HSI have been quantified in the billions of dollars [3]. When the design of human-technology 
interaction is neglected, results can range from costly to catastrophic. In complex systems such as ships or aircraft, 
engineering changes that would require mere keystrokes in early design phases become multi-million dollar 
engineering changes once systems are fielded. Worse yet, poorly configured human-technology interfaces can result 
in equipment loss, injuries or fatalities that may have otherwise been prevented. 
Despite its clear advantages, implementing HSI during system acquisition remains challenging. The ever-
growing body of knowledge within the human sciences is not well understood outside of the HSI domains. Many 
measures of human performance do not lend themselves to direct measurement, making them far less palatable than 
technology measures. For example, the engineer or programmer immersed in system design, may find that relevant 
HF design standards are available but require the interpretation of an expert in the human factors field. For the 
senior engineer or program manager, gauging the impact of HSI requires the investment of precious time and 
resources to obtain a useful level of understanding. The figure above depicts the challenge of conveying HSI 
understanding at the various levels of acquisition program. 
The lack of understanding that surrounds HSI has substantial consequences during acquisition. As the systems 
engineering process unfolds, human-focused requirements are too often deferred in favor of more readily defined, 
measured, and tested technology requirements. HSI practitioners work diligently to supplant the focus on technology 
with a more complete systems view that includes human-technology integration considerations. Too often, program 
personnel lament that although they agree with the underlying principles of HSI, they find it difficult to see how it 
fits into the technical processes and funding structure inherent in a modern acquisition. We propose that the root 
Fig. 1. Conveying HSI understanding at different management levels. 
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cause of these challenges is a lack of basic understanding of HSI and its application. A simplified framework for 
assessing the impact of HSI on developing systems is required in order to bridge this knowledge gap [4]. 
2. Conceptualizing HSI in action 
In our attempt to develop a simplified framework for HSI assessment, a central question emerged: what is the 
core function of HSI? Government publications, scholarly articles and academic texts offer numerous descriptions 
of HSI, but tend to focus on the scope and objectives of HSI rather than its function. This focus on function guided 
our research on methods for human versus machine functional allocation. Heuristics for determining human and 
technology roles appeared as early as the 1950s [5]. As technology and our understanding of human cognition have 
improved, the optimal allocation to humans and technology has been the subject of continual debate [6]. We set this 
debate aside to recognize an underlying premise: the primary actors in the system will either be people or 
technology; functions that cannot be performed by one entity must be carried out by the other, as they work in 
concert to accomplish system objectives. Given this foundation, a simplified definition of Human System 
Integration (HSI) was developed:  
The balancing of human capabilities and limitations with the affordances and constraints presented by system 
technology, in order to accomplish system objectives. 
3. Developing a framework for assessing HSI 
3.1. Establishing criteria for an HSI framework 
Our effort began with a review of existing system readiness and HF assessment measures. The development and 
emergence of the NASA/DoD Technology Readiness Level (TRL) scale, now widely used for system assessment, 
provided a backdrop for our analysis. Additional technology-focused assessment measures, including Systems 
Readiness Levels (SRL) and Integration Readiness Levels (IRL), provided a useful critique of TRL, and insight on 
the unique challenges of system-level assessment [7]. Thorough examination of the Human Readiness Levels (HRL) 
scale [8] and the System for Human Factors Readiness Evaluation (SHARE) [9] further informed our approach. 
Several criteria for a potential HSI assessment framework became evident from our analysis: 
 
x Simplicity. An HSI evaluation framework must enable understanding at a useful level for its intended audience. 
One of the most essential lessons from NASA’s development of TRL is that it provided a simplified context for 
understanding the detailed technical processes required for technology readiness assessment [10]. Simple, 
discipline-independent language increases an HSI assessment framework’s potential for acceptance and 
implementation across disciplines.  
x Performance focus. By evaluating the efficacy of human–technology interactions, a more direct argument can be 
levied for HSI as a determinant of total system performance. Existing HSI measures, including HRL and 
SHARE, frame the discussion in terms of HSI process completion. While this approach is suitable for evaluating 
the success or failure of individual technology components as they mature, it is less effective for evaluating 
degrees of success in human-technology integration.  
x Expansion beyond risk-based measures. Considering risk alone is inadequate for a system-level HSI assessment. 
Acquisition programs require understanding of both the beneficial and detrimental effects of HSI on total system 
performance, particularly where the potential exists for tradeoffs across HSI domains.  
3.2. Constructing an assessment framework 
For engineers, a figure of merit (FOM) is a useful tool for developing a concise expression of the "degree of 
goodness" among competing alternatives when designing a system [11]. FOMs allow engineers to establish a value 
hierarchy and then evaluate alternatives on their relative merits during the early phases of design. The FOM  
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Fig. 2. Sample CHIEF HSI Performance Summary (notional rating). 
approach was a key component of the TRL scale’s development [10], and this approach was adopted for assessing 
HSI performance. A full HSI FOM was developed for each domain, including a generalized, system-independent 
definition of HSI success and failure. The HSI FOM was developed to emulate the concise language employed by 
the NASA/DoD TRL scale. A key insight from this process was that the desired state and undesired state of each 
HSI domain could be defined independent of design context. This value-based view of HSI assessment seeded the 
measurement approach implemented in CHIEF. 
4. The HSI performance summary 
CHIEF is designed to frame a system-level discussion of HSI in terms of total system performance. To 
accomplish this, CHIEF employs a Total System Performance Implication (TSPI) scale. The TSPI scale categorizes 
the degree to which HSI performance observed in each domain either enhances or degrades total system 
performance. Performance is assessed based on a five-point scale: (1) severe degradation, (2) moderate degradation, 
(3) mild degradation, (4) enhancement, and (5) optimizing. The CHIEF performance summary displays TSPI ratings 
for each HSI domain with corresponding performance bars (see figure 2). This ‘dashboard view’ summarizes HSI 
assessment for acquisition executives and senior program staff. 
4.1. HSI glide slope 
The HSI glide slope allows practitioners to communicate the anticipated trend of performance in their respective 
HSI domain as an acquisition progresses. Borrowing from the aviation concept, the HSI glide slope draws upon the 
analogy of a pilot aligning their approach during landing. If adequate HSI performance indicators are available in 
the given program (i.e. on/above HSI glide slope), the PM is in a better position to make corrections (i.e. HSI 
tradeoffs) to attain the desired system performance. Without sufficient indicators, data, or status of HSI activities 
(i.e. below HSI glide slope), the PM may have little or no opportunity for remediation. Much like the simple 
descriptions offered in the NASA/DoD TRL scale levels, the HSI glide slope is defined broadly, affording the HSI 
practitioner the discretion to identify the performance indicators required for the given acquisition program. 
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Table 1. HSI ‘Glide Slope’ definitions. 
4.2. HSI domain scales 
HSI Domain Scales form the centerpiece of the CHIEF assessment scheme. These scales allow practitioners to 
map HSI performance outcomes to categories within the TSPI scale. This critical step enables domain practitioners 
to gauge the impact of specific HSI activities (e.g. results of anthropometric modeling, spatial analysis, manpower 
assessment, etc.) on total system performance. This assessment is carried out across each system development 
phase, allowing practitioners to account for the expected availability and fidelity of HSI performance indicators in 
each phase. The figure below illustrates this process for the domain of HFE, using anthropometry as an example 
measure within the HFE domain. 
4.3. The CHIEF workflow 
The components of CHIEF are employed in a workflow to assemble systematic HSI awareness from the level of 
detailed standards to management level indicators (as seen in figure 1). Once the requirement for HSI assessment is 
identified, workflow steps commence in sequential order. Though the order is not intended to be inflexible, each 
step builds context for HSI understanding progressively. Steps are designed to be iterative, allowing for refinement 
within the HSI staff, and incorporating multiple interaction points with acquisition program staff. Since CHIEF is 
applicable across the acquisition lifecycle, program realities may require workflow segments to be refined or 
repeated. Table 2 summarizes each workflow step in further detail. 
 
 
Fig. 3. HSI Domain Scale for Human Factors Engineering (notional measure and criteria). 
 
  
Rating Symbol Definition 
On/above HSI Glide Slope (+) The quantity and/or quality of contributing evidence on HSI activities is sufficient or more than 
expected for the given domain, in the current acquisition phase. 
Below HSI Glide Slope   () The quantity and/or quality of contributing evidence on HSI activities is less than expected for 
the given domain, in the current acquisition phase. 
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Table 2. Summary of CHIEF workflow steps. 
Process Step Question Answered Accomplishment Purpose 
1.Tailoring Which HSI measures are 
best suited for the 
acquisition given the 
realities of the program?  
HSI domain practitioners identify the 
HSI performance measures best suited 
for the target acquisition program.  
 
Enables domain practitioners to consider 
the affordability and technically feasibility 
of measures given program driver (budget 
fluctuations, shifting requirements, etc). 
2.Anchoring How does the range of 
performance for selected 
HSI measures align with the 
TSPI scale? 
Domain practitioners establish the 
range of potential performance for 
selected HSI performance measures, 
and map potential outcomes to the TSPI 
categories. 
HSI performance indicators are 
established for each TSPI category in each 
phase, before HSI performance measures 
are implemented. 
3.Calibration Do scores in HSI domains 
align in a way that makes 
sense to the intended 
audience? Are they 
consistent? 
Domain practitioners evaluate domain 
scales for quality and consistency 
across domains; the senior HSI 
practitioner reviews HSI performance 
measures and HSI domain scales. 
Overlapping areas of performance are 
identified, and potential inconsistencies 
across the HSI domain scales are resolved 
before briefing CHIEF externally. 
4.Socialization Does program management 
grasp the framework, and 
are they in accord with the 
HSI performance measures 
planned? 
The CHIEF framework, including HSI 
Performance Summary, Glide Slope, 
HSI domains scales (Manpower, 
Personnel, Training, HFE, System 
Safety, Habitability, Survivability) are 
briefed to the acquisition program. 
Program-specific HSI awareness is 
provided before specific HSI issues 
develop. Acquisition program personnel 
are acquainted with HSI performance 
measures before they are employed. 
5. Assessment Given the current system 
configuration, what is the 
state of HSI performance in 
the selected HSI domains? 
HSI measures of performance measures 
are carried out; HSI TTAM’s are 
employed to obtain indicators of HSI 
performance given the current system 
configuration. 
Evidence of HSI performance is obtained 
for the current system configuration, so 
that discussion of HSI issues may be 
framed in terms of total system 
performance. 
6. Analysis What do measures of HSI 
performance indicate about 
each domain’s contribution 
to total system 
performance? 
Domain practitioners evaluate the 
results of HSI performance against the 
criteria established in the HSI domain 
scales.  Effects across HSI domains are 
evaluated (domain integration). 
The relative contribution of each domain 
to total systems performance is 
established. The potential to offset 
performance deficiencies with relative 
strengths of other domains is identified for 
the program. 
7. Briefing How is HSI affecting total 
system performance? What 
tradeoffs are available to 
reach desired performance? 
The complete CHIEF assessment, 
including HSI performance results, 
deficiencies and remediation strategies 
(e.g. potential HSI tradeoffs) are brief 
to the acquisition program. 
Understanding of HSI’s implication on 
total system performance for the system is 
delivered in a systematic fashion as the 
acquisition program evolves. 
5. Summary 
5.1. Advantages of the CHIEF approach 
CHIEF offers several key advantages over existing HSI and HF assessment approaches. Foremost, CHIEF frames 
HSI understanding directly in terms of total system performance. This places human design considerations on a 
more even footing with technology considerations. CHIEF also provides a systematic means to assemble and 
communicate HSI knowledge at a useful level for its intended audience outside the HSI discipline. This increases 
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HSI information ‘bandwidth,’ and facilitates the progress of HSI program activities previously impeded by a simple 
lack of understanding.  
Since ratings are based on HSI performance indicators independent of the program schedule, they can be derived 
at any point in the acquisition. This frees CHIEF to be deployed based on the demand for HSI information, and 
allows the framework to be sensitive to system configuration changes as they emerge. The human implications of 
systems configuration changes can then be weighed during program decisions. Finally, CHIEF enables tracking of 
HSI performance trends over time. When paired with adequate HSI resource information, this provides an avenue 
for tracking HSI return on investment over the course of a program. 
5.2. Assumptions and limitations 
CHIEF is constructed in part as a tool to execute HSI technical authority within the DHS acquisition framework. 
Though the principles underlying CHIEF apply outside of this context, the framework incorporates important 
assumptions:  
5.2.1. Subject matter expertise 
CHIEF requires sufficient HSI and HSI domain expertise for proper execution. This becomes evident during 
tailoring, when practitioners must identify relevant, technically feasible and affordable HSI performance measures 
for the target acquisition program. In the assessment and analysis workflow steps, HSI performance data must be 
integrated from a wide variety of design areas across multiple system functions. CHIEF relies on the domain 
practitioner to aggregate these results into a meaningful rating. The analysis workflow step further relies on the 
knowledge and experience of the senior HSI practitioner to weigh individual domain ratings, interpret overarching 
HSI policies, and shape CHIEF results for the program-level audience.  
5.2.2. Measurement availability 
The use of the CHIEF is predicated on the availability of valid and reliable HSI measures for the targeted 
acquisition program. HSI resources must be sufficient for these measures to be executed and collected in a timely 
fashion during acquisition. When measures do not exist, are not technically feasible, or are not properly resourced, 
the HSI glide slope feature of CHIEF can be used to indicate a lack of information required for evaluating the given 
HSI domain.  
5.2.3. Representational limitations 
Assessment of complex systems (e.g. watch centers, ships, aircraft) requires both objective and subjective HSI 
performance measures. Evaluation of CHIEF ratings then requires subjective interpretation. For these reasons, data 
derived from CHIEF should be treated as ordinal data. The numerical scores generated by CHIEF imply the ability 
to calculate an overall HSI average for an acquisition program, but doing so obscures important aspects of 
performance information. Since no weighting is applied during the CHIEF rating process, a straightforward 
averaging of scores suggests equal weighting of all domains, regardless of system realities. 
6. Implementing an enterprise-wide HSI framework 
The Coast Guard and DHS continue to evolve CHIEF with the goal of implementing it as a standard business 
practice for system acquisition. Taking a lesson from the emergence of the NASA/DoD TRL scale, the initial 
emphasis is on establishing CHIEF as a useful tool within the HSI Division and acquisition programs. A supporting 
infrastructure for CHIEF components, including a graphical user interface, automated workflow and database 
features are being developed to improve its utility. The U.S. Coast Guard’s Offshore Patrol Cutter (OPC) acquisition 
program has been selected as a target for CHIEF’s initial deployment. HSI domain measures are now being 
developed and refined based on HSI performance measures already incorporated into the acquisition program. When 
employed, CHIEF will be positioned to shape human-technology interfaces on 25 cutters with an estimated 
acquisition cost of $12.1 billion [12]. The OPC is the largest acquisition program in Coast Guard history. 
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7. Conclusion 
The titling of the framework as CHIEF is not coincidence. Inspiration is drawn from the many Chief Petty 
Officers (Chiefs) who form the backbone of the Coast Guard’s enlisted workforce. As astute officers learn quickly, 
when a candid assessment of the situation is needed, you ask the Chief. CHIEF is dedicated to the professionalism 
of these men and women, and those aspiring leaders who will one day serve in that capacity. To provide these men 
and women with the best systems we can afford, we need a method for incorporating their unique capabilities and 
limitations as a fundamental element of design. We need the CHIEF. 
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